October 24, 2015
Meeting Announcements

1. Welcome new members! (Rennard Greenlee)
2. Report cards are due! Please text a picture of it to the Patterson's (662.739.7186). Make sure they can see the
subjects/classes and grades. If you don't have your report card, please send the grades from active student or active
parent.
3. Please continue to complete the monthly assignments. They are posted on the website (www.exodusprojectms.com)
under resources. August, September and October are due by the end of October. Once you complete the forms
online, take a screen shot and text it to the Patterson's. They will check them and give you feedback if needed. The
winner of this month's challenge to be the first one to complete all of the assignments is Tyshika Hawthorne!!! She won a
$50 gift card.
4. Check out the new website (www.exodusprojectms.com)! There's information for students and parents. There is also a
discussion forum which will have topics posted for your comments. You'll get a text when a new discussion item is
available.
5. New members: if someone wants to join Exodus Project, they can complete the membership application online on the
"become a member" tab. The Patterson's will review the application and let the student know if he/she has been
accepted.
6. Calendar orders are due by Oct. 30th. If you have your order form/money today, please turn it in to Ms. Myers.
7. All girls have been registered for Girls With Pearls Conference on Nov. 14th in Jackson. There will be shopping vendors,
workshops, door prizes, Miss MS (Jasmine Murry) will be there and a special concert with Sunday Best star Alexis
Spight! Please confirm with Mrs. Patterson if you need a ride so we can arrange enough drivers. We will leave
around 8:00 am and return around 2:00 pm.
8. SAVE THE DATE: We will do a service project and group meeting the Saturday of MLK weekend in January. Stay tuned
for more details.
9. If anyone would like a community service hour, they can help the Patterson's deliver Thanksgiving baskets the
Wednesday before Thanksgiving at 4:00 pm. Text the Patterson's and let them know you're interested.

